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while browsing the links above, i found an important piece of info for the above. ramonaandbeezus is
not only releasing the movie on bluray, she also re-released it in chucked-to-cheese with a special
feature called 'ramonaandbeezus foto'. this is the "normal" blueray that lets you buy the movie as

you normally would, rather than having it expire on the day that bluray comes out. it contains more
features, but is not region free, it also plays over usb, but is flaky if you don't have a full version of

ubuntu or windows 7. it is also a bit unstable on the testing version of ubuntu 10.10. i don't include a
direct link for this because i imagine most of you will already have it, but if it is not yet ready to
download, it will be here as soon as it is. please check back regularly, as we will be updating this

regularly. another favorite-quality, italian production. it’s beezus from hell as ramona. there’s plenty
of beezus-pain, excessive ramblings and crude, poorly focused stares at the camera. lots of scenes
of ramona angrily stomping on the ground. ramona and beezus started with a weekly tv show that

lasted for a couple of seasons. it’s mainly all about beezus and her father, beethoven, who is a living,
breathing encyclopedia. both his knowledge and beezus’ antics make the show hugely entertaining.
no, i’m not making that up. this movie was made with the dr. demento "dreamcar" in mind. there are

endless numbers of random jokes floating around here, expect for the usual thing :d also the
material is so full of accidents that i had to laugh my head off. this movie is the ultimate "i didn't

expect this to happen, but it did.." of the "youtube movie" and it's hosted on your fast connection's
favorite video sharing website, www.youtube.com i made one copy of this, i distribute it, i put it up

on my yt channel and i own it. let's dance.
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